
Phases            Open Link           Onboarding          Add Accounts         Send Money 
Tasks

Thoughts

Emotions

Opportunities
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An easy and quick onboarding
process
a way to add her accounts without
hassle
a way to send money to a friend
without having to enter their account
details

Goals & Expectations

Age: 29
Work: Marketing

Status: Single
Location: Berlin, DE

 

Scenario
Nada is trying out the app for the
first time to pay a friend for a taxi
ride they just took. She wants to
download and check out the app

by adding an account and
sending money to see if it's right

for her..

Nada

receives bill from friend via
email and clicks link
web page instructs what
the service does and how
to retrieve money
web app offers to save
shortcut icon on phone

create landing page
create aesthetic shortcut
icon
create demographically
tuned marketing campaign

" This looks kinda cool and
could be useful."

go through pre-boarding
to see if service looks legit
login using google login
go through onboarding to
see the functionality

create "pre-boarding" to
give users a good idea of
the service
create social logins
create clear onboarding
with app functionality

"Oh, ok, this thing looks
legit. Let's give it a try."

add account at end of
onboarding
select add credit card
enter credit card details

add account by taking
picture of  credit card
consider QR code entry
add accounts from a wallet
or payment via paypal

"Entering account info is
super annoying. This better
be worth it."

bill appears in money owed
tab
click on bill to pay
click through overview and
then "pay bill"

allow users to send a "bill"
create easy paying of bill
consider adding a split the
bill feature which will
automatically send a bill to
the other users

"Whoa, paying a bill owed is
super easy. I"m going to try
this again next time."



Phases            Add Bank Account    Check Security     Pay in Store         Check Spending   
Tasks

Thoughts

Emotions

Opportunities

click on "track spending"
click on change category
name
add store to category
view graph

allow users to determine
what is on their dashboard
allow users to edit
categories
allow users to add stores /
purchase types to categories

"Ok, so I can define my own
categories. That's cool."

Open saved shortcut and
head to accounts
click on add checking
account
take picture of card and
click add account

allow easy add of account
with picture of bank card
or check
allow importing from
smart phone wallet 

" Oh this is pretty easy,
too."

go to settings
click security 
click 2 factor authentication
search for other options

add assuring messages
that data is being handled
properly
alt methods of security
code via email / text

"I'm not sure if this is
enough protection on my
account."

log in with face ID
hold phone against card
reader

allow users to set their
preference if they want
to verify purchase as well
as login, and by amount
allow users to pay easily
once logged in

if transaction is over 50$,
enter pin / fingerprint scan

"Dead easy! I'm going to
do this instead of
whipping out a credit
card."
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Adding a credit card was easy -
adding a bank account should be
easy too.
I want no chance of someone else
accessing my account so I need
fingerprint / face ID
Easily see where my money is going

Goals & Expectations

Age: 41
Work: Product Designer

Status: Single dad with kids
Location: München, DE

 

Scenario
Günther wants to use the app for
in store purchases and to track his

spending. He's added a credit
card for purchases and wants to
add his bank account as well. He's

big into security and wants an
extra layer of proetection.    

Günther



Thank you!!!


